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Introduction 
Welcome to University of Missouri, Kansas City and welcome to residency! Some of you may 
be new to the city, some of you may be moving within the city, or some of you may simply 
be transitioning to your new roles without having to move at all. Moving to a new city and 
starting residency can be daunting. Starting a new life by moving apartments, learning new 
streets, and making new friends is even harder. In order to make your lives more easy and 
for you to feel more at home more quickly we have put together this guide to not only our 
favorite places to dine and drink but also essentials for transplanting to a new city. 

Favorite Neighborhoods 

 

Rivermarket 
Come here for the market, of course, but also to check out the 
numerous specialty grocery stores, people watching, bars, 
restaurants, bookstores, antique markets, and the riverfront walking-
biking-running trail with nice scenery of the Missouri River. Also Bar K 
is a cool container-bar that is dog friendly and has a dog park! 

 

Crossroads  
Cool boutiques, slick restaurants and bars, art galleries, and music 
venues. This is the home to the monthly First Fridays when the streets 
fill with people, food trucks arrive, street musicians perform, and 
businesses stay open late to host art exhibitions.  

 

Volker & 39th Street 
Strip of bars and restaurants with some boutiques thrown in for 
good measure. Next to KU Medical Center and a cute park - 
Roanoke with an amazing playground. 
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Westport 
Dense cluster of bars and restaurants, night clubs. Can get really 
lively, especially late at night during the summer months. Careful 
here late at night as there have been violent crimes, particularly in 
the early morning hours. Generally safe! 
 

 

Brookside 
Low key neighborhood with casual locally owned restaurants, 
boutiques and coffee shops.  
 

 

Plaza  
This place is a Kansas City tradition. It’s known for its annual Plaza 
Art Fair and Holiday Lighting Ceremony on Thanksgiving. Hundreds 
of shops and restaurants. Happy hours galore.  

Favorite Casual Dining 

 

Blue Koi (39th St) 
Chinese food, known for dumplings 

 

Parlor (Crossroads)  
Relatively new venue/food hall featuring two bars and at least 8 
vendors on two stories. Fun vibe and something for everyone!  
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Port Fonda (Westport) 
Great for dinner and has a massive brunch situation with build your 
own bloody marys with an expansive selection of tequila and 
mezcal. Probably the best queso/chorizo fundido in the city, 
excellent guac. The salsa tasting is not worth it, but the margarita 
flight is!  

 

The Peanut (Downtown) 
Nice little dive bar (one of the oldest bars in KC), sports on TV, best 
wings in KC.  

 

Columbus Park Ramen (Columbus 
Park) 
Great soup in a cute location. Really nice beer selection and 
BUBBLE TEA.  

Best Lunch 

 

Howards (Crossroads) 
Amazing burger and homemade veggie burgers. Only open until 
7pm and closed on weekends. 

 

Kitty’s (Midtown) 
Total dive with amazing Tenderloin sandwiches 
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Town Topic (Crossroads) 
A city institution for hamburgers/cheeseburgers. Wash them down 
with root-beer.  

 

Rye (Leawood and Plaza) 
Great all around restaurant with a really great brunch. Scratch 
kitchen with home baked pies that are excellent. 

 

The Local Pig & Pigwich 
Great sandwiches and butcher store.  

Best Date Night Location 

 

Extra Virgin (Crossroads) 
Great patio and fun cocktails. They have small plates/tapas style 
food and will often have really good happy hour prices.  

 

Lazia (Crossroads) 
Expensive new restaurant in the crossroads hotel. For cheaper fare 
try the coal fired pizza in the Crossroads hotel lobby or venture 
upstairs to the rooftop for boozy slushies and great views of 
downtown! 
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Fox and Pearl (Westside/Crossroads 
West) 
This is not yet open but their space in Lawrence KS (Hank 
Charcuterie) was killer. Great bar program and definitely meat 
heavy (veg friendly options though). Known for their pickles and 
homemade charcuterie the new iteration will feature a wood fired 
oven/stove. Will be great! 

 

Waldo Thai (Waldo) 
Explore traditional Thai food served in an upscale setting with a 
good bar program. Some of the best thai food in the city. A little 
pricey but worth it. 

 

Baramee Thai Bistro (Crossroads) 
Cute thai place that won’t bust your wallet. Their soups are really 
great. 

 

Jax Fish House (Plaza) 
Sustainable seafood restaurant with great mussels and oysters. 
Cool interior. 

 

Lidia’s (Crossroads) 
Authentic Italian cuisine in the KC Crossroads’ historic Freight House 
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Cascone’s (North KC and Overland 
Park) 
Local authentic Italian place with seriously great food.  

Best Restaurants for Special Occasions 

 

Farina (Crossroads) 
Italian restaurant by James Beard winner Michael Smith. New 
restaurant this year.  

 

Antler Room (Hospital Hill) 
Dr. Devika Maulik’s favorite! The pastas are incredible, amazing 
and attentive staff. Desserts are a must! 

 

Corvino Tasting Room (Crossroads) 
Swank and dark space that has live jazz while you dine. Another 
James Beard person. Great burger at the bar! Very very expensive. 
Careful because they don’t do substitutions. 

 

Novel (Crossroads) 
Great space, great cocktails and people watching scene.  
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Freshwater (Midtown) 
Supposedly has a great tasting menu. “Get the tasting with the 
wine pairing but watch out!” - Dr. Strickland. 

Best Brunch  

 

First Watch (multiple locations) 
Just go, it is delicious! They have “million dollar bacon” 

 

The Shack (Overland Park area) 
Huge menu, have not had anything bad, so delicious! 

 

Third Street Social (Lee’s Summit) 
Not a huge menu, but great food and wide arrange of cocktails as 
well as bottomless mimosas. “Also a favorite of mine for Happy 
Hour.” 

 

Corner Restaurant (Westport) 
A traditional favorite for night teams from St. Luke’s and Truman to 
meet up post night-shift while doing night float. BIG plates and 
great eggs benedict and scrambles. Full bar serving drinks even on 
weekday mornings. 
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Succotash (Hospital Hill) 
One of the closest places to Truman. MASSIVE portions so beware! 
Their fresh pressed juices are incredible. Eclectic decor with a fun 
atmosphere. I don’t think they serve alcohol here. 

Best Tacos 

 

Taco Republic 
Across from Oklahoma Joe’s. Tex Mex style with good specials. 

 

Frankie Farelanes 
Downtown Lee’s Summit (also have wings and sliders) 

 

Tortilleria San Antonio (Kansas City, KS) 
Charming carniceria/grocery store that’s packed with locals on the 
weekends. They make their own tortillas and their meat counter 
has great prices. The salsas are to die for, particularly if you like 
spicy food. 

 

Mission Taco (Crossroads, West Plaza) 
Good gringo taco chain from St. Louis. Really innovative/interesting 
tacos. After 10pm tacos are all $2. VERY strong margaritas and a 
good bar. 
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Best Breweries 
- Boulevard brewing - Oldest microbrewery in the area. Although it doesn’t look like a 

microbrewery any more, they have a cool facility with regular tours. Their tap room 
has a great patio with reasonable prices. Bring sunglasses as it can be VERY bright on 
a sunny day. Limited food selection and limited selection of things to drink that aren’t 
beer (sometimes they have cider, they fill your wine to the brim). 

- Crane brewing - Raytown, MO, known for sour beers, fairly small seating area. BBQ 
on the weekends - sells out fast. 

- Brewery Emperial - Just down the street from Hospital Hill. Amazing biergarten that’s 
always packed on weekends. Great food with daily weekday dinner specials. Good 
prices. 

- Casual Animal Brewing Co 

- Torn Label Brewing Co 

Best BBQ  
- Typically, in KC Beef is king (burnt ends, brisket) but choose your own adventure! 

There are over 100 BBQ places in this city. 

- LC’s BBQ 

- Joe’s BBQ (Oklahoma Joe’s) - Most famous que place in town. Known for their 
sandwiches. Line is NOTORIOUSLY long. You can order to go. 

- Q39 (Multiple locations) - MASSIVE portions and excellent sides. Most people’s 
favorite (more sit down dining scene) if they love Joe’s KC 
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- Char Bar (Westport) - Fun place with lawn games. Jackfruit options so vegetarians 
have something to eat! 

- Jones BBQ (Kansas City, KS) - Featured on Queer Eye! 

- Slaps BBQ  

- Gates BBQ - One of the most famous and oldest que places in KC. Tobias won’t go 
here because of something a patient told him once. I’ve said too much already! Dr. 
Burk likes it though… 

- Jack Stack BBQ 

Best Happy Hour Spots 
- Cooper’s Hawk (the Plaza) - one of our favorites for all you wine lovers 

- Brick House (Martini Corner) - good drink specials and delicious apps 

- Ca Va (Westport) - small champagne bar with daily happy hour until 6 with bottle 
specials and tasty snacks. Excellent all the time and for a date night. Great patio. 

Best Coffee Shops 
- The Filling Station (Multiple Locations) - really good coffee and baked goods. Most 

locations have nice outdoor seating and a comfortable vibe. Breakfast, lunch, 
juices, smoothies. 

- Oddly Correct (Westport) - “Hipster” vibe. Limited and sometimes snobby menu but 
very good, they roast their own beans. Now they are serving breakfast until 11am - 
homemade biscuits. Best espresso/latte in town, honestly. 
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- Kaldis (Multiple Locations). St. Louis chain in KC. Good coffee. Try the gooey butter 
cake. 

- Quay Coffee (Rivermarket, Nelson Atkins Museum) - Basic, good coffee and snacks. 
Was bought by another company so name may eventually be changing. 

- The Roasterie (Downtown, multiple locations) - they have a cool tour that you can 
take. Coffee is good, never had food there (if they have it). Good place for gifts for 
those who like coffee.  

- Post coffee (Lee’s Summit) - indoor and outdoor seating, breakfast sandwiches, 
breakfast burrito, donuts and other baked goods. Cute place, coffee maybe just 
above average? 

- Second Best Coffee (Waldo) - Really great specialty lattes (changing seasonally), 
excellent breakfast burritos. Unpretentious. 

- Crows Coffee  

Best Donut Shops 
- Donut King (one in North KC) - best cake donuts around. Chris at St. Luke’s brings 

these in on Saturdays if she’s working. 

- Fluffy Fresh in Mission KS, Dr. Sullivan’s personal favorite. Made fresh to order :)  

- Fairway Creamery (Fairway, KS) - Brand new location opened by Christopher Elbow 
(local chocolatier) w/ delicious fresh donuts, Messenger coffee, and lots of flavors of 
ice cream. Right next to Fairway pool and park so a great stop if you have kids! 

- Lamar’s Donuts - a local favorite w/ multiple locations  

- Dolce Bakery (Prairie Village) - not so much donuts, but DELISH pastries! Orange rolls 
are to die, scones in various flavors, cupcakes, made to order cakes for special 
occasions and delicious local coffee.  
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Best Ice Cream  
- Andy’s (multiple locations) - frozen custard, started in Springfield, MO. “My favorite 

custard place.”  

- Betty Rae’s (Waldo, River Market) - Known for crazy flavors and boozy ice cream 
drinks/shakes 

- Glace (West Plaza) - Really interesting flavors that change regularly.  

- Shake Shack (Plaza) - Conveniently located very close to St. Luke’s. You can easily 
get it delivered while on call/ on nights. 

- Fairway Creamery (Fairway, KS) - Brand new location opened by Christopher Elbow 
(local chocolatier) w/ delicious fresh donuts, Messenger coffee, and lots of flavors of 
ice cream. Right next to Fairway pool and park so a great stop if you have kids! 

Favorite Parks 
- Wyandotte County Lake Park - Large park with boating, fishing, hiking, mountain 

biking trails. You can swim in this lake. 

- Loose Park - pretty park with walking/running trail along the perimeter. Large 
sweeping lawns perfect to set up a hammock or enjoy a picnic. Enjoy the rose 
garden. Pretty ponds with water features.  

- Antioch Park - Multiple play areas, large lake with a trail, bridges, and a stone path 
across the water. Covered areas and tables for picnicking. Just an all area beautiful 
park and great for kids!  

- Roe Park - updated play area with splash pad and nature discovery area, great for 
kids!  
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- Swope Park - Large urban park. Multiple golf courses, zoo, outdoor summer theater 
with traveling broadway-style shows, high ropes course, great dog park, pretty 
mountain bike/hiking trails. Can be kind of sketchy with occasional car windows 
busted. Don’t leave valuables in plain site. 

- Shawnee Mission Park - large park with good trails (paved and unpaved), dog park 
with lake access. Rent paddle boats, stand up paddle boards, etc. 

- Bar K! ESP IF YOU HAVE DOGGOS!!! 10$ for dogs, free for people. Perfect for drinks 
and doggie play time! A few of us with dogs LOVE going there (and also some 
residents without dogs). You can pay for a membership. 

- Penguin Park - large animal structures to play on with built-in slides 

- Meadowbrook Park (Prairie Village) - brand new 80-acre park with million-dollar play 
structure that just opened June 2019!  

Favorite Rainy-Day Activity 
- Kansas City Public Library (Downtown, West Plaza) - Obviously multiple branches. Get 

a card when you can and enjoy all the free benefits, including e-book rentals and 
books on tape. 

- Axe Throwing - Multiple places in KC. Unsurprisingly it’s an alcohol free activity.  

- ROKC - Climbing Gym (multiple locations including a bouldering gym that’s 5 stories 
UNDERGROUND). If you get hurt climbing and you have disability insurance it won’t 
cover your injury (fun fact)! 

- See Museums above 
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Favorite Kids Activities 
- Science City at Union Station (also just Union Station for a rainy day). 

- The KC Zoo 

- Sea Life Aquarium and Lego Land (Crown Center)  

- Parks - KC has SO many great parks to explore, see above for details.  

- The community centers on the Kansas side typically have indoor pools (in Roeland 
park, Mission, Shawnees Mission, OP). They also have smallish outdoor water parks in 
the summer that are good for kids 

- Deanna Rose Petting Zoo 

- Splash pads - Roe Park, Loose Park 

- Pools - Fairway Pool (less busy than Shawnee Mission which is nice for smaller kids), 
Leawood Aquatic Center (a favorite - baby wade pool, large lane pool, large water 
slide, separate pool with floating animals and a small slide, splash pad. They also do 
swim lessons!)  

- Kaleidoscope (Crown Center) - Great indoor activity. Children use their imaginations 
to make art with left-over materials from Hallmark's manufacturing processes. 

- Fritz’s Railroad Restaurant - KC tradition since 1954! Kids can pick up the phone at 
their table, order their lunch and then experience the fun and delight as their meal is 
delivered directly to the table by the signature Restaurant-wide Railroad!  

Best Music Venue 
- Record Bar (Crossroads) - A lot of smaller bands come and play this space. 
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- Knuckleheads (East Bottoms) - strange place but has a lot of blues and other well 
known acts coming through. Typically an older crowd but a very cool outdoor 
venue. 

- Crossroads KC (Crossroads) - large outdoor venue open only during this summer 
months. Usually eclectic lineup and host of middle of the map fest - last year’s 
headliners were built to spill, spoon (among others). 

- Green Lady Lounge (Crossroads) - famous jazz bar in the city with live music every 
night of the week. Impress your friends, bring your family. Next door is the Black 
Dolphin, another jazz venue. 

- Mutual Musicians Foundation KC - this is a strange name for an interesting place. In 
the traditional Jazz neighborhood at 18th and Vine this place doesn’t get started 
until AFTER midnight when the jazz venues close and people flock to this place. Bar is 
open until 6am. 

- Kauffman Center for the Performing Arts - Host to symphony, classical music, opera, 
performances, lectures, this place has diverse programming and is busy all year. The 
restaurant here is also nice if you want to do dinner and a show. 

Museums 
- Nelson Atkins - Free - large and interesting collection. Generally free except for the 

special rotating exhibits. They have a young friends membership that is reasonable in 
price and will grant entrance to the special exhibits with extra free tickets for guests. 
Invites to exclusive parties. Third Thursdays at the museum - live music, drinks, dancing 
as a happy hour event. Enjoy the huge lawn for picnics, frisbee, reading, etc. 

- Kemper Museum of Contemporary Art - Free - Small museum with rotating exhibits, 
great museum shop (perfect for buying gifts or treating yourself), fun place for 
brunch. 
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Shopping - Boutiques and Otherwise 
- Indoor:  

- Oak Park Mall (Overland Park)  

- Independence Center (Independence, MO)  

- Crown Center (KC, MO) 

- Outdoor:  

- Country Club Plaza (KC, MO) 

- Legends Outlets (KC, KS)  

- Town Center Plaza & Crossing (Leawood)  

- Zona Rosa Town Center (North KC, MO)  

- Brookside Shopping Area (KC, MO 

Grocery Stores - Specialty Grocery - Farmer’s 
Markets 

- Sprouts - very good and best priced produce I have found in the city 

- Whole Foods - ‘nuff said 

- Trader Joe’s 
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- Hen House - delicious cakes if you need something made for a birthday party  

- Penzey’s Spices (Overland Park) - Spice overload! Can get nice gifts here. 

- Overland Park Farmers’ Market - Probably the second largest one in the metro area. 
Live music. Saturdays and  

- City Market (River Market) - Largest and oldest market. The market stalls themselves 
are open regularly and have regular non-farmer’s market produce available all the 
time (but for very inexpensive prices). Farmer’s market itself happens on Saturdays 
and Sundays with large selection of local vendors, crafts, music, and 
antiques/vintage stuff for sale on Sundays. Lots of food options, including a very 
good butcher and sandwich shop, Local Pig. 

- Brookside Farmers’ Market - Upscale and a little posh market featuring only organic 
produce on Saturdays. Live music. Close to other shops, restaurants, one of the 
Roasteries. 

Salons, Barbers, and Mani/Pedis 
- Chop Tops (2 locations) - quality and affordable mens haircuts. They give you a can 

of beer while you wait. About 20-25 for a cut. 

- The Glam Room (River Market)  

- Skyline Salon (KC, MO) - very swanky high-rise salon in downtown KC  

- West Plaza nails: you get a neck/shoulder massage with EXCELLENT, long lasting gel 
manicures!  

- Hoopla (Mission, KS) - “I really like it.” - Tiffin (Max’s wife).  

- Rose Nails - Prairie Village  

Gyms 
- Woodside Health Club - large facility close to the West Plaza. Initiation fee can be 

pricey if signing up for less than a 1-2 year commitment. About $95/person but 
includes most classes (yoga, spin, barre, etc). Tennis courts (indoor/outdoor) with 
tennis pro and friendly competitions. Outdoor pool, kids pool, bars/restaurant, spa, 
indoor pool, saunas. You get what you pay for. 

- Class Pass - a great way to try out different classes all around the city!  

- MOJO Cycling (Plaza)  

- Power Life Yoga (multiple locations including Prairie Village and West Plaza)  
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Car Mechanics  
- Hyde Park Auto (Midtown) - Fast and honest work. Upfront about costs. They can be 

grumpy but they do a good job. Good for older cars and will work on anything. 
Sometimes you see the really cool vintage cars that they regularly work on. 

Cleaning Service 
- Elizabeth Garcia: She and her crew are amazing. Ask Jill Moore or Jasmine Haller for 

her info! Very reasonable pricing.  

Dry Cleaning 
- Arrow Dry Cleaning (39th and Troost) - they are known for taking care of high end 

garments. They can be a little pricey but good for your suits, dresses, etc. 

Daycare/Babysitting  
- Little Owly’s Nest for Knowledge (Prairie Village - part-time and full-time daycare 

options, pricey but a wonderful place and worth every penny.)  

- Calvary Lutheran School (2 locations)  

- Lakewood Montessori (Lees Summit, MO)  

- Ask other residents for recommendations!  

Dog Sitting/ Dog Boarding/ Grooming  
- Camp Bow Wow  

- KC Dog Runners  

- Pete and Mac’s  

- Doggie Style Bowtique (Westport)  

Day Trips  
- Lawrence, KS. Home to KU. About 40 minutes away from downtown KCMO. Enjoy fun 

shops, restaurants, live music, and bar scene. Come enjoy KU basketball or just a 
quiet day. 1900 Barker is an excellent bakery and locals also enjoy Wheatfealds for 
their glutinous needs. Wonderfair has really cool gifts and paper goods. Great used 
bookstores. Granada theater for live shows. 715 Restaurant makes great pasta and 
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homemade Italian food. The rooftop bar at Oread Hotel has great views. The KU art 
museum has interesting shows time-to-time. 

- Smithville Lake. Not so much a day trip but enjoy the public beach and pontoon 
boat rentals. Can get crowded in the summer so care is needed due to boat traffic 
on the water. Hiking and cycling trails are close by. 

- Bentonville, AR. About 3 hours away. Home to Walmart and the Walton family 
sponsored art museum Crystal Bridges, housing one of the most important art 
collections in the United States. Stay at 21c hotel for a swank night or camp out at 
one of the local state parks. Onyx coffee is a local - and hip - favorite. Bentonville is 
also home to a large network of cycling and hiking trails (mountain biking and road) 
- Oz trails, Coler Mountain Bike Park, Back 40 trails. Fayetteville is also close by with 
charming shops, restaurants, etc. You can go a little further and hit the buffalo river 
and associated trails, further to the east. Go south and hit the Ouachita Mountains.   

- Weston, MO. About 45 minutes north of Kansas City. Great place to visit in the fall. 
There are pumpkin patches. They have many wineries and a distillery. Green dirt 
farms has a shop with local wine tasting and locally made EXCELLENT cheeses. They 
have a bed and breakfast if you want to make a weekend of it. They have a cool 
downtown with a fall festival (apple festival) as well as a cool bar that is beneath 
ground in a cave.  

- Louisburg Cider Mill. In Louisburg, KS (about 45 minutes away). Another great place 
to visit in the fall. Apple cider, pumpkin patch. Also kid friendly activities with corn 
maze. They also have a winery nearby (Somerset Ridge), just down the road.  

- The Elms in Excelsior Springs, MO. Day spa. Plan to spend a few hours in the grotto 
after your treatment.  

- Snow Creek Ski Area (Weston, MO). Small ski area with 3 lifts and a small terrain park. 
$35 for lift tix, $35 for ski rental. Lessons available. They also have tubing with a magic 
carpet to take you up to the top - $10 or $15! Opens mid to late December 
depending on weather, through mid March. They have night sessions as well. They 
make their own snow. 

- Tallgrass Prairie Preserve (Strong City, KS). Set in the backdrop of the Flint Hills explore 
the trails and find yourself back in the wild west. Buffalo roam freely here (not sure 
about dog policy) and there are no trees so keep this in mind if you bring young 
children. Multiple hiking loops. 

Pet activities 
- BarK (see above) 

- Shawnee Mission Dog Beach (see above) 

 


